Lack of evidence for a role of HLA-DP in unexplained recurrent spontaneous abortion.
Using the "Polymerase Chain Reaction-Sequence Specific Oligoprobes" (PCR-SSOp) technique, we studied the HLA-DPB locus in both partners of 59 couples with a history of three spontaneous abortions, and of 38 control couples in order to determine the role of this centromeric region of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) in the immune reaction needed for a favorable course of pregnancy. As no particular phenotypes were noted, and also neither excessive HLA-DP homozygosity in sterile women nor excessive HLA-DP allele sharing between sterile partners, this MHC class II sub-region would seem to play no role either directly or by linkage disequilibrium, in the development of normal pregnancy.